From: CG 313th Bomb Wing, Tinian
To: War Department
No: APCOM 5112 3 August 1945

This is TOP SECRET to War Dept Mag Gen to S030, personal from Farrell to O'Leary, via War Dept channels only. From COMGEN 313th Bomb Wing, APCOM 5112.

WEATHER
Table 6, line 30 prediction still indicates first visual table six line 300°200° at table six line 15.

WEATHER
4 Aug 1800 EWT TARGET
Firm decision is expected from Cannon at 040000.

End

WEATHER PREDICTION STILL INDICATES FIRST VISUAL WEATHER 4 AUGUST 2200Z (1800 EWT) AT TARGET.
FIRM DECISION IS EXPECTED FROM LEMAY AT 4 AUGUST 0400Z (0000 EWT — MIDNIGHT OF 3 AUGUST)

ACTION: Maj Derry
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